
The Clearance Sale Special Demonslra 
of Women's and lion of Nemo Cor- 
Misses’ Wear is still sets this week. Ask 
In progress. Cost has to see No. 319 and 
been lost sight of No. 321. two new 

entirely. models 

Sale 1200“Yorke” Brand Sample Shirts 
All Absolute 1.00 and 1.50 Values 

Whether you need shirts or not you owe it to yourself to attend this big sale, which embraces over 

1200 garments and represents the entire sample and factory stock of the famous “Yorke” shirt. True 
enough, some of these shirts are what the manufacturers term “seconds,” but you will find it hard to tell 
why they shouldn’t be marked at their regular prices. Strictly speaking, this is one of the best shirt 
offerings of the year, Absolute 1.00 and 1.50 shirts. 

Plain and plaited . , Madras and fine per- 
bosoms. Attached or / I cale. High-class ma- 
detached cuffs. Well terials and excellent 

Si£-r2£i iS2J15i J rter„ strip7and 
famous the country \ / pleasing figures, fcvery 
over. / V shirt hand-ironed. 

Twenty Specials in Useful 
Household Wares. Basement 

As i special attraction for one day. Thursday only, we will place on sale 
in our basement store the following offerings in household goods of various 
kinds. Just scan this list—there may be something here that you need: 

Oil Mantles—The new Harris wood 
fibre mantles for upright or Invert- iff — 

ed lights Regular lOc at. UV, 

Wash Machines-" Majestic wash 
machines save time, labor and e no 
clothes. Regular 8.98, speolal at .VO 

Welibaoh Light* — Junior upright 
Wslebach light, fits any gas tig- on. 
tore. Regular flfic, special priee 

Coal Palin—Family else—black Jap- 
anned—one hundred of them—In- irr 
etesd of 19c each, special at_ urh. 

Thin Blown Tumbler*—Regular full 
else—all perloot—regular price 4o J- 

each, speolal tomorrow .. 
Jelly Tumblers—6-or. sUe—tight fit- 

ting tin eovers—good quality glass |1„ 
—regular 2o each, special. 

Cut Glass Sugar and cream Met—all 
perfect—well cut and finished- | u a 

regular 149 «et9, special. I.otr 

Gas Chandeliers — Prettily shaped 
domee-green or amber glass— A AQ 
fully worth 14.98, special at.. w• j'O 

Coffee SI Ills—To be attached to the 

wall—glass ooffeo bean holder— s Or 
regular 7Bo, special at... 

Food Choppers- "Otm" food chop- 
pers In small family st*o—regular rn- 

price 89c each, special at _ 
irt/L. 

Fibre Bonrrl I.unoh Itoxnn Strong- 
ly made and fitted with handles— ar 
regular 10c each, special at. 

Caps and Saucers—Tea Si Zb— thin 
Jap. ohlna—men and womon de- A*?* r 
corations- regular 26c pair at 

Initial Dinner Sets—100 piece—gilt 
initial dainty colorod floral u no 

design. Reg. 11.98 set, at. O.VO 

Oatmeal Saucers—Decorated Amerl 
can porcelain— all perfect —reg- cr 
ularly 10c oaoh, while they last 

China Platos—Tea platoi—Havlland 
ohlna—slightly lmporfect — noat |Ar 
patterns—worth 26c to S9o each. ivrc 

flfl Pa Dinner Seta—Containing most 
serviceable piece* for small \ no 

families—reg. 8.98, special. “,vo 

Ash Can* -Full standard number 3 
ash cans, sold regularly for 160 1 
each, on sale special at 

Deoorated Cuspldores—-Strong ware 

—bright decorations—full siie- Cftf 
regularly 74c and 1.00 each. 

Cups and Saaoers -Theo. Havlland 
ohlna- dainty design and shape— *>er 
usually 39c nnd 60c per pair 

China Tea Pots—Blue and white Jap 
anene ohlna tea pots with china f Of 
handles— regular Wn each. 1 ** 

1.00 Pongee 69c 
Think of buying a full 36 inch natural silk pongee toi 69c a yard! Worth 

coning for, don't you think ! This pongee is of excellent quality and being 
of a more or less rough weave, we can recommend it for almost ^ 
any purpose to which a pongee maybe put. Tan and champagne. All/s 
36 inches wide. Extra fine quality. A regular 1.00 grade; but for V ̂  
tomorrow's selling we are going to offer it at, per yard. 

Between | 
Ourselves | 

"It time be of all things the 
most precious, wasting time must 
be the greatest prodigality. Em- 
ploy thy time well if thou mean- 
est to gain leisure; an^jince thou < 

art not sure of a minute, throw 
not away an hour. | 

Yesterday was the two hundred 
and fifth anniversary of "POOR 
RICHARD’S" birth, but few peo- 
ple knew anything about it. 
Such is fame. 

“SINCETHOU ARTNOTSURE 
OE A MINUTE, THROW NOT 
AWAY AN HOUR." 

Isn’t this a splendid maxim? 
Doesn’t it fit your case—our case 

—everyone’s case? 
We appreciate the value of 

time at this store—YOUR time 
especially. Our time Is yours, 
but YOUR TIME IS PRECIOUS, 
hence we try to serve you well, 
without waste of time, so that 
you will LIKE this store and j? 
want to come again. We like to 
be known as a PROMPT store 
as well as a LIBERAL one—we 
like to be knowD a* a TIME- 
SAVING STORE. 

Next time you're in a hurry 
come here and see how we apply 
Franklin’s good old adage 
literally. 
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CO-EOS DECLARE 
THAT FACIAL HAIR 

IS NOT ALLOWED 
Seniors Reply They’ll Not “By- 

Bye” Their Hirsute 
‘Shroud.” 

SHARON, Fa., Jan IS.—Allegheny 
College 1* once mere In a flutter of ex- 

citement over an action of the young 
woman who comprise a portion of the; 
senior olaaa They have Issued a boy- 1 

eett on studente who bear beards or j 
mustaches 

"No student with heard or Infringe- 
monte need apply at the hall or ask 
for any favors,” Is the slogan, and the ] 
weapon deals a severe blow at the 
other members of the senior class. The 
names have been stricken from the In- i 
citation list. Simply nothin' doin' :f j 
ha Is a senior and he Is not shaven. 

A war council was held, and the 
seniors decided that whiskers should 
remain, and the girls—well, they could 
boycott to their hearts' content. If 
war was to be declared It would be to ; 
the finish, and the end Is not yet. 

Snffraaettes Use Taffy 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan 18.—While 

they Insist that their campaign Is be- 
ing conducted on a basis of equal t> 
tl at does not admit of the employment 
of the usual feminine wiles, it Is a fact 
that the members of the Equal Suf- 
frage League are “talfylng" their way 
to a telephone for suffragette head- 
quarters, 208 Hale building. 

They have already “taffled" $20 worth, 
and when they make It $30 the cam- 
paign will end and a telephone will be 
installed This “taffy” Is the genuine 
article. Once a week for several weeks 
prominent members of the suffrage 
ct.use have assembled at headquarters 
and shelled peanuts. Then molasses 
was brought In, and soon perfectly 
lovely taffy was ready for sale. 

Harry Thaw's Sister-In-Law Wed*. 
RENO. Nev„ JaJn. 18.—With every 

plan made to Insure secrecy and pre- j 

J 

rm 

iTissjr os va*?etro'\xs& 'w£?xsr*z*s 7?/iK>c>- r?s*er 

vsnt publicity, at the former home of 
Mrs. W. E. Corey last night. Frelda 
Marsh Peet, divorced last month, for- 
mer wife of Edward Thaw, Harry 
Thaw's brqther, and daughter of Pro- 
fessor John Edward Marsh, noted 
scientific author, took for her third hus- 
band Professor Frederick Edward 
Young, a woalthy mining engineer. 

A Methodist minister, the Hev. Trout, 
officiated. The marriage Is the result 
of a very brief but romantic acquaint- 
ance. 

Mrs. Harriet Johnstone, wife of 
Tobias Johnstone, prominent silk Im- 
porter, New York, also here for di- 
vorce, was maid of honor. 

FREE MAN WHOSE WAGON 
KILLED HARRISON BOY. 

Charles Nelson, a driver of East 
Fifty-second street, Manhattan, was 

acquitted In the Hudson County Crim- 
inal Court yesterday afternoon on a 

charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of George Schroft, a boy 
of Fourth street, Harrison, on October 
21. The boy was run down by Nelson’s 
wagon and died shortly afterward. 

Yesterday when he went to trial a 

number of witnesses for the State tes- 
tified that he was Intoxicated and 
drove his wagon in a reckless manner 
Other witnesses for the defensf said 
that the Schroft boy, with otherB, was 
playing tag In the strteet when Nelson 
came along with his rig, and that the 
boy ran Into the horse 

CHARGES MADE AGAINST 
BELLEVILLE POLICEMAN. 

j A communication was received by 
the Belleville police committee last 

night from Chief of Police Michael 

Flynn, preferring charges against 
Patrolman William Swinn, of the town- 
ship force. The letter declared that 
the chief found Swinn drunk while on 

duty on the morning of January 1 on 
William street, and that the officer 
has been suspended since that time. 

Chief Flynn said that Swinn was 
before the police 1 committee on two 

previous occasions, one of these charges 
being that he was asleep on post and 
the other that he could not be located 
by the chief. 

On the motion of Committeeman 
George W. Stantar the charges were 
referred to Township Counsel John De 
Grau and Swinn will be tried Febru- 
ary 7. 

PHYSICIAN’S AUTO DESTROYED. 
While Dr. Thomas W. Harvey’s 

chauffeur was cleaning the physician’s 
touring car in the garage at 
Main and Hlllygr streets. Orange, late 
yesterday afternoon a gasoline tank 
exploded, setting the automobile and 
the garage afire. The chauffeur was 
not Injured. The car was destroyed, 
but firemen made short work of the 
blaze In the structure and save^ a 

second car In the garage. 

Star want *4* are read bj people wbe an 
buyer* A4vertl*« in the Btar 
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NO INDICTMENTS 
IN OCEAN FRAUD, 
PROBE CONTINUES 

Action of Qrand Jury Believed 
to Indicate Vindication of 

Lakewood Election Board. 

fSpeeta! to the Newark Star.j 

j % 
TOMS RIVER, Jan. 18—The Ocean 

j county grand jury’s failure to lndloi 
the Lakewood election board is taken 
to mean that the Jurors, like Supreme 
Court Justice Voorheea, are convinced 
that the members of the election board 
are not guilty of making false returns 

In the Mathie-Low senatorshtp squab- 
ble. 

While the grand Jury adjourned yes- 
terday to a later date, leaving the in- 
timation that the ballot-box stuffing 
has not yet been placed at the door of 
any one person with positive proof, 
and yet from the adjournment to meet 

agutn and hear more testimony It Is 
assumed that the Jury Is hot on the 
trail. 

Huy Witnesses Examined. 
A large number of witnesses were ex- 

amined yesterday. Among these was 
Howard Lane, the Lakewood township 
clerk. In whose oustody the boxes were 

when It Is alleged that they were tam- 

pered with. Lane has a broken leg 
and limped in before the jury on 
crutches. It was said that his physi- 
cian did not think It well for him to 
come, hut the grand Jury was anxious 
to find out. what he knew. 

Other witnesses Included Chief of Po- 
lice NorcroflB and Policeman Hayes, of 
Lakewood, and House Sergeant Will- 
iam T. Mason. There were also three 
members of the county election board 
called before them, A. B. Clute and U. 
S. Orant, Republicans, and D. C. 
Brewer, Democrat. 

Meanwhile Low, the Democratic can- 
didate, who won on the face of ths 
original election returns, has been 
seated In the Senate. His seat Is being 
contested by former Senator Mathle. 
whom the recount favored. 

FAMOUS SOPRANO TO SING 
FOR BENEFIT OF ORPHANS. 

The Bisters of 3t. Anthony's Orphan 
Asylum, In Arlington, are planning for 
an addition to their Institution early 
In tbo spring, In order to provide for 
better accommodations for the chil- 
dren. 

To secure funds for the improvements 
contemplated an exceptionally fine con- 
cert has been arranged for at Krueger's 
Auditorium Friday night. Madame 
Beltrami, one of Italy’s famous so- 

pranos. will be one of the features of 
the concert. She la held In very high 
esteem In her own country because of 
her charitable disposition, and the In- 
terest that phe takes In the poor by 
helping them with money and personal 
efforts to improve their conditions. 
When she learned cf the arrangements 
for the concert for St. Anthony's 
Orphan Asylum she quickly offered hef 
assistance. 

Her generous offer was very gladly 
accepted by those In charge of the ar- 

rangements. The diva also offered the 
services of her own piano accompsnlst. 
A number of other professionals will 
assist, and the program will be of the 
finest selections of well-known opera* 

P. J. BRENNAN. FATHER OF 

PRIEST. DIES IN ORANGE. 

Patrick J. Brennan, father of the 
Rev. William Brennan, a ourate of St. 
Patrick's Cathedral, this city, died at 
his home, 20 Tremont avenue. Orange, 
today from a heart ailment, superin- 
duced by a slight attack of Bright’s 
disease. Mr. Brennan, who ha* been( 
ailing for some time, was 62 years old. 
Hs resided in Orange for thirty years. 

He was formerly a aexton of Our 

Lady of the Valley Church, but retired 
about two years ago. Mr. Brennan 

was born In Ireland. Beside? his 

widow he Is survived by three daugh- 
ters, Sarah. Agnes and Mary Brennan, 

who is a novice In the convent of 

Madison. He is also survived by three 

sons, Father Brennan, Hugh and Dan- 
iel Brennpn. Arrangements for the 
funeral have not been completed, but 
will probably be held Saturday morn- 

ing. / 

WENT BACK TO HUSBAND 
AFTER ‘SHE DREAMT WELL.’ 

Answering a call to Mechanic street. 
Policeman Eugene Flneran, of Orange, 
last night found Joseph Lestro, of 
Norwich, Conn., who had traced his 
runaway wife, of 19 years, to No. 71 
on that street, and the officer, after 
listening to the wife’s explanation for 

j deserting her spouse, leaving their 

| babe with her mother, got the woman 

to agree to return with him. She said 

j she would If "she dreamed well.” 
She said the quarrel that led to the 

I separation followed the refusal of her 

) husband to see a physician for his 
! sickness. He declared he was not 
1 sufficiently 111 to bo treated, and, fol- 
lowing an argument, the wife went to 

Orange to a friend. She left for Con- 

j nectlcut today. 

ONLY ONE CONTAGIOUS 
DISEASE IN BELLEVILLE. 

There is but one case of contagious 
disease in Belleville at present, ac- 

cording to a report of Health Inspec- 
tor W. Brand Smith at the meeting ol 
the Belleville Board of Health las! 

night. Inspector Smith said that this 
case was one of diphtheria and that the 
town is In a. better condition sanitarily 
than it has been for some time. 

According to the monthly report ol 
Assessor Eugene M. Gavey, who Is the 
registrar of vital statistics, there were 

five marriages, twenty births and thir- 
teen deaths in the township during the 
month. Assessoi Gavey explained that 
of these deafjit six occurred in the 
Essex County Isolation Hospital In 

the Soho section, five of which were 

residents of Newark and one of Or- 
ange. The death rate was 1.8 In 1,000 
on an estimated population of 10,000 

NEW DIVORCE MILL OPENS. 
PANAMA, Jan. 18.—A law to govern 

divorce, which heretofore has not been 
legalized In Panama, was given official 
sanction yeeterday 

683-687 Broad St. 21 W. Park St. 

Most Extraordinary Reductions on 

Furs and Fur Garments 
Prices Now to Their Lowest Point 

k Bny Now, While Many Service Days Are Still Before You | 
SCARFS AND MUFFS C 

J We have taken a simple method—mark-downs on our Scarfs B 
/ and Muffs. We have left the original tickets with their original Jl 

markings, and you can now figure the new price for yourself. Take K 
! off just one-quarter. fjf 
k $ 2.98 Furs. $ 2.25 

~ 

_ ft 1 $ 4 98 Furs 3 75 5# in. Russian Pony Skin Fnr Coats la 

*•;» now*3':’* 27.50 fl 
$ 9.98 Furs. 7.50 II 
$14.98 Furs. 11.25 5* Coney Skin Fnr Coats t| 
$25.00 For*.. 18.7S s3’;00 23.50 k 
$50.00 Furs. *57.50____ Jl 
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You Will Have a Chance ho Win a | 
Cash Prize 
2 Orchestra Seats 1 

TO EITHER THE NEWARK OR PROCTOR'S THEATRES 

Contest Starts Next Watch Classified Pages of | 
Monday, January 23 ® THE MORNING STAR I 

LAKEWOOD UP IN 
! ARMS AT RATE OF 

PUBLIC UTILITY CO. 
— 

Vehement Protest Is Made at 
Mass-meeting of 

Citizens. 

i6p«<u»l to the N'twkrk etfcr.j 

LAKEWOOD, Jan. 18.—A mass-meet- 
ing was held here mst night tor the 

* purpose of protesting against the re- 
cent change of rates inaugurated by 
tlie Water, Light and Power Company, 
of which Carrol] P. Bassett, of Sum- 
mit, is president. The company 1b | 
claimed to have a monopoly of the* 
waler, light and sower systems and 
enjoys a long-term franchise. 

The first of the year tho company 
announced a change of rates, and as 

soon as the new schedule was published 
a storm of protest was aroused. A 
slight reduction was made In the water 
and light rates, but whereas the sower 

charges had heretofore been Included 
In the water bill, this year an extra 
charge was made for sewer, which 
caused a general advance In rates that 
averaged about 40 per cent, to the big 
consumers. 

Agrees to Debate Proposition. 

| As a result a mass-meeting was 

called for In the auditorium of the Y. 
M. C. A. Last Friday Mr. Bassett an- 

nounced that on twenty-four hours' 
notice he would meet anyone In a dis- 
cussion of the rates, and on Saturday 
Mr. Thomas issued a public letter chal- 
lenging Mr. Bassett to a public debate 
of the question before the mass-meet- 
ing. 

Mr. Bassett accepted the challenge, 
and the meeting called out a great at- 

> tendance of cottagers, rromlnent cltl- 
»ens and property-holders. 

Explains Compnny’s Position. 
Dr Irwin H. Harftte, a large prop- 

erty-owner, was elected chairman of 
the meeting, and after his opening re- 

! marks Mr. Bassett took the floor. He 
declared that water rates in Lake- 

; wood were lower than those in Atlantic 
! City and other places of similar size. 
1 and explained that the company was 
! merely trying to equalize its revenues 

1 ! and transfer some of the water revenue 
to the sewer department, 

Mr. Thomas, In answering him, 
■ quoted statistics calculated to show 
■ that the proposed change would malt9 
t an Increase of between 40 and 50 per 
t cent., whereas Mr. Bassett had said 
i that a 6 or 7 per cent. Increase was 
> what the company was trying to efTect. 

After Dr. Hance had spoken Mr. Bart- 
lett, proprietor of the Bartlett Inn, 

t moved the appointment of a, committee 
> to Investigate the question, gather data 

and submit the data to another meet- 
■ ing to be held later. Dr. Hance an- 
> nounced that the committee would be 
: appointed later. 

> JAP TEAM TO VIS!T HERE. 
! VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 18.—A Jap- 
j anese baseball team Is to Invade the 

United States, landing at San Fran- 
fcclsco In April. Games will be played 

i In Chicago, Boston, St. Louis and other 
I cities. The Japanese will return home 
In September or October. The team will 
be composed of picked players from the 

!, Waseda and Kelo universities and other 
I elub* 

CIVIC FEDERATION 
PREPARES BILL OR 

State Organization Will Urje 
Enactment of Measure 

by Legislature. 

A* ft part of its campaign iti support: 
of the commission form of municipal 
government, the New Jersey State 
Civic Federation has instructed a spe- 
cial committee to draw up a bill for the 
Legislature, which. If enacted, will per- 
mit any municipality to adopt the com- 
mission style of government. The bill, 
in skeleton form, was the subject of 
discussion at a live-hour conference 
last night, in which delegates from 
this city, Nutley, Passaic, New Bruns- 
wick, Trenton, Orange and Bayonne 
participated. All expressed the belief 
that the bill will pass, the Legislature, 
although amendments may be tacked 
on. The bill will be drawn along the 
lines of the Des Moines plan, by which 
a mayor and four commissioners rule 
all municipal departments. 

Committee Named. 

At the close of last night's meeting 
Dr. Roeder announced the names of 
those who will constitute the commit- 
tee which will handle the commission : 

government bill. They are: George 
P. Rust, Passaic; Charles Deehler. New ! 
Brunswick; A. R. Taylor, Nutley; C. ! 
Arthur Metzgar, Trenton; T. S. Fet-. 
tlnger, Newark; J. McGregor LItteJl, 
East Orange; Adolph Roeder, Orange; 
Joseph W. Moore, Bayonne; Michael 
Dunne, Paterson; Frank Stevens, Jer- 
sey City; H. W. Merrill, Atlantic City; 
George Jennings, Irvington. 

The annual meeting of the federation 
will be held at the Public Library this 
afternoon and evening, when officers 
will be elected for the ensuing year. 
Mayor Haussllng will open the meeting 
and deliver an address. 

BALANCE OF $25,409.96 
IN BELLEVILLE TREASURY. 

Figures showing the financial condi- 
tion of Belleville were set forth In the 
annual report of Township Treasurer 
George W. Stanlar. which was read at 
the meeting of the Township Commit- 
tee of that place last night. At pres- 
ent there Is a balance on hand of $25,- 
409.96. The total receipts were $135.- 
986.34 and the disbursements $110,516.26. 

The document shows that $21,000 was 

paid of an Indebtedness, as follows: 
Sidewalk bonds. $14,000; water bonds, 
$5,000, and macadam bonds, $2,000. 

Some of the Important Items of the 
receipts follow: Water rents, $13,- 
844.42; hydrant tax, $1,440; taxes and 
licenses, $49,586; street Improvement 
sinking fund, $8,260; old sidewalk as- 

sessment, $3,550; new sidewalk assess- 
ment, $1,920; interest on old water 
main, $184.46; Township Clerk Edward 
E. Mathes, for hucksters’ and other; 
licenses, 31,183; Justice of the Peace i 
John C. La Faucherle, for fines, $144; 
Police Justice Richard H. Ashworth. 
$371.95. 

Some of the disbursements were os 
follows: water, «,»«.$$; interest on 

AMUSEMENT*. 

"prSct©r’s :: . 
DAILY MATINEE IBc, 2Bc, BOe. 

Telephone 1040 Mnrhet. 
THE' BOSTONIA ORCHESTRA,* 
CHAS. I.. GILL A CO., MARTI. 
NETTIE 4b SYLVESTER; FAY, 2 
COLEYS A FAY; PATSY DOYLE, 
.IOHN It. GORDON A CO.; ROGERS 
4fc HART, INGE A FARRELL. 

Nights—IBe, 2Bc, .IBe, Bor. 

UfVUIRir | Cobiui A Harris present HCWtOtR vup Wluchell Smith’s 
rilFATRF 'hC Comedy Triumph " t“«s fortsine hunter " 

wed. and sat. iw,th John Barrymoro 
Nt.Wl£.~Robt. Hilliard, la 'A Fool There Wan" 

MIaXSk’S tTIKVA 
Washington and Market fit*. Tel. 339 Market 

Matinees Dally—Week Janu&rv 16th, 

THE NEW DUCKLINGS 
' 

AMATEUR NIGHT, FRIDAY. 
WEEK JAN. £3—THE WISH GUY. 

MATINEE DAILY 

THE COLLEGE GIRLS 
Next Week— Rose Sydell’s London Belles.” 

COLUMBIA A Powerful Melodrama 
ALL WEEK. In 4 Aote, 9 Scenes. 

Matinee Days. ; ■ ■ a 
Mon.. Tues., Wed. j «.£|l|A(lift I Ml 

t»4 Saturday ! U<lllglll III 
Prices 10c. 10c. 30o. few | © 
60c. Evening prices AM J Mid-Ocean 

EVERYBODY SELLS > 

Red Cross Stamps 
but we sell the 

Walsh Window Tents 
* To Cure and Prevent 

TUBERCULOSIS 

R. SCHUMANN 
Maker of Trusses and 

Supporters 
ii WILLIAM STREET 

NEWARK, N. J. 
—mmrnm— 

S ^ 1 * 

I.Vi*£rtl“e 
wtU,‘ ? ,r •*»« Slur uutl 

SLSWS otHer *„tl, V.Z'WZ', 
neTVMimpern received before «V m wnpeer ne-rf Tuorrltirr. 71)4 UrnmA "*• *”«■» Tet. SOTO Milrh.r 

| Whan Moving or Hauling Safes, I / 
Lumbar or Iron 2 

I Call 155 Telephone 1 F. W. MUNN LIVERY 0®. | I...7? Ch8StnlJt Stoat, Nawart, N. J I 

crosswalks, 1168.49- Boa^’of to™'*0' $1,028.77; sidewalk, curbing Ja*n^ $8,844.66; free public librJrvk 5? 
public library, ls.048.8C 7 ** 
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